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Fujitsu Modular Bay Battery

Brand : Fujitsu Product code: FPCBP196AP

Product name : Modular Bay Battery

Modular Bay Battery

Fujitsu Modular Bay Battery:

Combine this battery with your main battery to significantly increase the battery life of your computer.
This battery conveniently slides into your modular bay and doesn't add any more bulk to your computer.
Fujitsu Modular Bay Battery. Type: Battery

Features

Type * Battery

Battery

Battery technology Lithium-Ion (Li-Ion)
Battery capacity 3800 mAh

Battery

Battery voltage 10.8 V
Number of battery cells 6

Other features

Compatible products E8420, E8420E, E8420LA, S7220,
S7220LA, T5010, T5010A, T5010W
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